[Heart arrest].
Cardiac arrest is one of the leading causes of mortality in industrialized countries and is mainly due to ischemic heart disease. According to ISTAT estimates, approximately 45,000 sudden deaths occur annually in Italy whereas according to the World Health Organization, its incidence is 1 per 1000 persons. The most common cause of cardiac arrest is ventricular fibrillation due to an acute ischemic episode. During acute ischemia the onset of a ventricular tachyarrhythmia is sudden, unpredictable and often irreversible and lethal. Each minute that passes, the probability that the patient survives decreases by 10%. For this reason, the first 10 min are considered to be priceless for an efficacious first aid. The possibility of survival depends on the presence of witnesses, on the heart rhythm and on the resolution of the arrhythmia. In the majority of cases, the latter is possible by means of electrical defibrillation followed by the reestablishment of systolic function. An increase in equipment alone does not suffice for efficacious handling of cardiac arrest occurring outside the hospital premises. Above all, an adequate intervention strategy is required. Ambulance personnel must be well trained and capable of intervening rapidly, possibly within the first 5 min. The key to success lies in the diffusion and proper use of defibrillators. The availability of new generation instruments, the external automatic defibrillators, encourages their widespread use. On the territory, these emergencies are the responsibility of the 118 organization based, according to the characteristics specific to each country, on the regulated coordination between the operative command, the crews and the first-aid means. Strategies for the handling of these emergencies within hospitals have been proposed by the Conference of Bethesda and tend to guarantee an efficacious resuscitation with a maximum latency of 2 min between cardiac arrest and the first electric shock. The diffusion of external automatic defibrillators is a preventive measure. Such equipment has permitted early defibrillation by non-medical first-aid personnel. These instruments contain software capable of recognizing an arrhythmia which may be defibrillated and of instructing the operator whether and when to press the defibrillation button. The latest instruments deliver the shock by means of a biphasic wave necessitating a lesser amount of energy which can be provided by lighter condensers. Thus such equipment weighs just a couple of kilograms. As suggested by ILCOR, for reasons of priority, such instruments should not only be available within hospitals and in ambulances but also on the territory, in particular in more crowded places. The availability of external automatic defibrillators in such places should reduce the time latency before intervention and thus increase survival. The ILCOR guidelines have suggested the constitution of an itinerary team well equipped for defibrillation and composed of trained personnel of State Institutions such as the Municipal Police, Traffic Police and the Fire Brigades. With regard to the majority of arrhythmias amenable to defibrillation which occur at home or in less crowded places, other strategies, such as primary prevention and training programs for categories at increased risk, must be employed. Antiarrhythmic drugs have long been considered the best solution for the prevention and treatment of ventricular tachyarrhythmias. However, the approach to these pathologies has drastically changed during the last few years owing to accumulating evidence in favor of defibrillators which may be implanted for the primary and secondary prevention of malignant ventricular arrhythmias. For patients with previous cardiac arrest, randomized studies have proven the advantages of such an approach compared to medical therapy. On the basis of the above, the guidelines for the use of antiarrhythmic implants have been modified. In most western countries, the laws regarding this aspect of medicine have recently been renewed. In the United States, where there is the "Law of the Good Samaritan", in order to protect and acquit persons who give first-aid, many states have adopted new laws which promote the use of external automatic defibrillators. Following recent dispositions by the President of the United States that defibrillators should be present in all Federal properties and on civil aircraft, a new Federal Law is about to pass. Italy lacks legislation regarding the use of defibrillators: in order to rectify this position, which is still anchored to existing dispositions of the civil and penal codes including those regarding the omission of first-aid, a bill entitled "The definition and modalities of the use of the external cardiac defibrillator" has recently been presented.